






















































































Chrysler, 1990; Morrow, Greenspan, & Bower,
1987; Schmalhofer & Glavanov, 1986; Perrig &











(1) She found out that the necklace cost more
than the carpet.
オリジナル文
























Radvansky, 1998; Zwaan, Radvansky, Hilliard, &
















る（Morrow, Greenspan, & Bower, 1987; Zwaan








































































仮定している（Daneman, Hannon, & Burton,
2006）。このような仮定では，次の(6)の場合にど
うして発話の意味が一義的に決まるか説明できな
い（Sanford & Graesser, 2006）。
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にはいくつかの解釈が考えられる。
(7) Mother: Did my kid manage to climb a tree?












& Ferrano, 2002; Christianson, Hollingwoth,
Halliwell, & Ferraro, 2001）。
文章理解における浅い処理
このような状況モデルでは説明できない現象に















(8) There was a tourist flight traveling from
Vienna to Barcelona.  On the last leg of the
journey, it developed engine trouble.  Over
the Pyrenees, the pilot started to lose con-
trol.  The plane eventually crashed right on
the border.  Wreckage was equally strewn
in France and Spain.  The authorities were
trying to decide where to bury the survivor.
(Barton & Sanford, 1993, p.479)




























(9) Amanda was bouncing all over because she
had taken too many tranquilizing sedatives
in one day.
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(10)Everyone had a good time at the pub.  A
group of friends had met up there for a stag





(11)Everyone had a good time at the pub.  A
group of friends had met up there for a stag











































(12)Peter had tried hard not to go over details
of the interview in his mind. He tried not to
rephrase his answers, tormenting himself
with things he should have said. He tried
hard especially not to listen out for the
postman every morning, but at last there it
was.
A brown envelope. →white
He examined it for a while, before summon-






























情推論（Gygax, Tapiero, & Carruzzo, 2007;



































（Sanford, Sanford, Molle, & Emmott, 2006を改変） 





















































(13) You have 3 balls.  You have 2 more balls
than Bob.
How many balls does Bob have?
(14) Bob have 3 balls.  Bob have 2 more balls
than you.
How many balls do you have?
(15) Tom has 3 balls.  Tom has 2more balls than
Bob.

















Fukuda & Sanford （2008）は以下のような実験
を行った。
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(16) I worked at a pizza shop from six to ten to
earn my university expenses. I delivered a
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Do We Read Text Precisely and Thoroughly?:
The perspective of shallow processing toward the reading comprehension model
FUKUDA Yuki
Abstract
This article reviewed the researches on the models during reading.  Readers understand the con-
tent of the text, integrate it into his/her knowledge which he/she has already, and construct the
situation model which is useful representation to apply some new opportunities.  However there
are some evidences reader could not detect the semantic anomalies and changed words. For
example, readers could not detect the anomaly underlined in the following sentence; Amanda
was bouncing all over because she had taken too many tranquilizing sedatives in one day. These
findings couldn’t be explained in the situation model which is a kind of normative theory and sug-
gest there is a shallow processing during reading.  The extent of shallow processing is affected by
the attention - captures of the traits of text and personalization of text by reader.  Personalizing
text with reader’s self knowledge can lead to improvements in construction of the situation
model. The existence of shallow processing should not deny the situation model. It is more fruit-
ful to assume that the shallow processing should have different functions from the situation
model and should act before constructing the proposition list. Finally I propose the comprehen-
sion model integrated the shallow processing into the situation model.  
Keywords: shallow processing, personalization, the situation model, text comprehension
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